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A self-motivated, hark worker who has a love for healthcare and enjoys a warm and 
personable small office environment. Seeking a full time, the fun yet rewarding 
position where one can help patients as well as other staff members to maintain a 
motivated and success-driven team.

EXPERIENCE

Surgical Technician-Part Time
ABC Corporation - APRIL 2001 – MARCH 2002

 Worked overnight shift, on-call rotation Count sponges, needles, and 
instruments before and after the operation.

 Operate, assemble, adjust, or monitor sterilizers, lights, suction 
machines, and diagnostic equipment to ensure proper operation.

 Monitor and continually assess operating room conditions, including 
patient and surgical team needs.

 Maintain a proper sterile field during surgical procedures.
 Scrub arms and hands and assist the surgical team to scrub and put 

on gloves, masks, and surgical clothing.
 Provide technical assistance to surgeons, surgical nurses, and 

anesthesiologists.
 Prepare dressings or bandages and apply or assist with their 

application following surgery.

Surgical Technician 
ABC Corporation - JANUARY 2000 – MARCH 2001

 Provide technical assistance to surgeons, surgical nurses and 
anesthesiologists.

 Prepare, care for and dispose of tissue specimens taken for laboratory
analysis.

 Count sponges, needles, and instruments before and after operation.
 Scrub arms and hands and assist the surgical team to scrub and put 

on gloves, masks, and surgical clothing.
 Monitor and continually assess operating room conditions, including 

patient and surgical team needs.
 Maintain a proper sterile field during surgical procedures.
 Operate, assemble, adjust, or monitor sterilizers, lights, suction 

machines, and diagnostic equipment to ensure proper operation.

EDUCATION

 BSN in Student - (Briar Cliff University - Sioux City, IA)
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SKILLS

Surgical Tech, Surgical Tech, MS Office Documentation, Flexible, Part-Time.
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